The EHE Foundation Presents the 5th Annual EHE Fun Run and Walk

EHE

EHE is short for Epithelioid Hemangioendothelioma, an extremely rare and often deadly vascular sarcoma (cancer), that is very unpredictable without a cure or proven treatments.

EVENT

This family fun event is for all ages and abilities. It is virtual, which means it can be done anywhere you are. We simply ask you finish the 1K or 5K by walking or running any time between April 18 - May 3. You can do it with others who register or on your own. 100% of the proceeds go to EHE research!

REGISTRATION

$30 includes T-shirt with choice of size, EHE bracelet, bib, and Just Live temporary tattoo.

Register online Feb 15-April 1

www.FightEHE.org /5th-annual-ehe-fun-run-walk/

Fighting RARE CANCER Together